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PREMIER KATHY DUNDERDALE’S VISIT

Some of the residents of both towns who came out to meet the Premier
2011 JUNE 10 SATURDAY, Premier Kathy Dunderdale,
accompanied by MHA Terry Loder and some assistants, visited
Lark Harbour to meet local residents and to present cheques for
government funds that were allocated to community organisations.
A cheque for $1,000 was presented to Joe Hynes, President of the
50 Plus Seniors’ Club, to help with their activities. Another cheque
for $38,000 was received by Mayor John Parsons representing the
Outer Bay of Islands Enhancement Committee for further trail work
to be done this year. In fact, the work began almost immediately, on
Monday 12th, with five employees for twelve weeks. Plans include
improvements for some of the existing trails, but not all details have
yet been announced by OBIEC.
The Premier made a point of exchanging a few words and
shaking hands with everyone present, as well as making herself
available for a large number of picture opportunities. For everyone
present, it was an enjoyable event, as the pictures show.
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Here Premier Dunderdale enjoys a friendly laugh
with members of our Volunteer Fire Department

Joe Hynes, President of the 50 Plus Seniors’ Club, after receiving a cheque for
$1,000 from Premier Dunderdale and Bay of Islands MHA Terry Loder

Members of the Seniors Club and others with the Premier

[All pictures by The B LO W •M E •D O W N ER ]
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

MESSAGE FROM OUR RECTOR

HC=Holy Communion; MP=Morning Prayer; EP=Evening Pr
LH = Lark Harbour; YH = York Harbour; JB = John’s Beach
Church items relate to St James, LH, unless indicated otherwise.
* Outdoor events will be held in church or other nearby *
* building if weather is judged to be unsuitable. *
2011
1

st

JULY

th

AUGUST

2011

th

5 - 7 Fri-Sun 8 Annual Blow-Me-Down Days Festival - YH
See advertisement on page 6
6th
Sat
6:00pm - Wedding: Chaytor & Hynes, Halfway Pt
7th
Sun 11:00am - Holy Communion
7:00pm - St Ambrose, Holy Communion
13th Sat
4:00pm - Wedding: Barrett & Gould, St James
th
14
Sun 11:00am - Baptism & Holy Communion
7:00pm - St Ambrose, Holy Communion
20th Sat
3:00pm - Wedding: Youden & Mitchell, St James
st
21
Sun 10:30am - St Ambrose - Prayer & Praise
7:00pm - *Open Air Service, Bottle Cove*
26th Fri
4:00pm - Wedding: Hickey & Lee, St James
28th Sun 10:30am - St Ambrose, Baptism & HC
7:00pm - Prayer & Praise
2011
4th
5th
11th
18th
25th

SEPTEMBER

2011

Sun 11:00am - Morning Prayer
7:00pm - St Ambrose - Memorial Hymn Sing
Mon LABOUR DAY
Sun 11:00am - Baptism & Holy Communion
7:00pm - St Ambrose, Prayer & Praise
Sun 10:30am - St Ambrose - Holy Communion
7:00pm - Memorial Hymn Sing
Sun 10:30am - JB “Back to Church Sunday”, HC
7:00pm - LH “Back to Church Sunday”, HC

2011
Oct 11th

ADVANCE DATES

2011

Tues NL Provincial Election Day - VOTE !

These are our Sponsors who support the BLOW·ME·DOWNER.
PLEASE GIVE THEM YOUR SUPPORT.
Anglican Parish of Bay of Islands
Lark Harbour
Byrne’s Store
York Harbour p. 6
Curling ONE Stop, 366 Curling St
Corner Brook
p. 3
Fillatre Memorials
Corner Brook
p. 3
Quik Lube Plus, 65 Humber Road
Corner Brook
p. 5
Sheppard’s Clover Farm Store
Lark Harbour
p. 6
LARK HARBOUR MULTI-PURPOSE TRAIL COMMITTEE

July SUMMER FESTIVAL July
Friday 15 - Saturday 16 - Sunday 17
Friday Night: High School Reunion Dinner - Disco Music
Saturday:

Sunday:

Afternoon - Games, Races, etc, for Children
Evening - Dance, with music by
The David O’Connell Band
Talent Show with live music & Band
Open Bar all three nights

—

GOD’S LOVE FOR BIRDS,
FLOWERS AND PEOPLE

Fri

2011

Rev Nellie Thomas

ANGLICAN PARISH OF THE BAY OF ISLANDS

2011

CANADA DAY activities at York Harbour
YH Trail Festival Fri, Sat & Sun - see ad page 6
2nd Sat
2:00pm - Wedding: Connolly & Burke, Bottle Cove
4:00pm - Wedding: Kalverboer & Snook, Skona Ho.
3rd Sun 11:00am - Holy Communion
10th Sun 11:00am - Morning Prayer
2:00pm - St Ambrose, Open Air Svc, John’s Bch
15th- 17th Fri-Sun : Lark Harbour Multi-Purpose Trail Cttee
SUMMER FESTIVAL 2011 - see ad below
17th Sun 7:00pm - Open Air Service, YH Comm Grounds*
23rd Sat
1:00pm - Wedding: Childs & Travers at St James Ch
24th Sun 10:30am - *John’s Beach Cemetery Service*
2:00pm - St James the Apostle Festival, HC
st
31
Sun 2:00pm - *Lark Harbour Cemetery Service*
4:00pm - *York Harbour Cemetery Service*

th

—

GOD SEES THE LITTLE SPARROW FALL
God sees the little sparrow fall, It meets His tender view;
If God so loves the little bird, I know He loves me too.
Chorus:
He loves me too, He loves me too, I know He loves me too;
Because He loves the little things, I know He loves me too.
He paints the lily of the field, Perfumes each lily bell;
If He so loves the little flow’rs, I know He loves me well.
Chorus
God made the little birds and flow’rs, And all things large and
small;
He’ll not forget His little ones, I know He loves them all.
Chorus
H EN I W AS A LITTLE GIR L and went to church, I just loved
singing the hymn “God Sees the Little Sparrow Fall”. W hat a
great comfort to know that Jesus loves people, flowers and yes
animals! Just a few days ago my husband and I saw this amazing truth
in action.

W

W hen I went out to my car to go to church, there was a beautiful
little bird lying in the grass in front of the basement door. It was
black with a red back. It was obvious that the little bird had crashed
into the window, and hurt itself as they often do. W as it still alive?
After looking more closely, I discovered that it was still breathing.
But there wasn’t much movement, only the eyes. Here was a dear
little bird right in front of me that was hurt. It tore at my heart strings.
W hat can I do to help this little creature of God?
I thought of taking it inside our house and making a little nest for
it, but then I thought it may cause too much stress. So I just watched
it for a while. Then I had to leave and go to the church. I was gone
for about an hour. W hen I came back, the little bird was in the same
spot. After about another hour we discovered that it was starting to
walk around the driveway. Then it worked on preening its feathers
and flew away. W e were so happy and proud that our little visitor
made it!! Praise God!! If God can love flowers, birds and animals,
how much more does He love human beings! As the Bible teaches
us: Not one sparrow is forgotten in God’s sight. You are of more
value than many sparrows. (Luke 12: 6 - 7)
Summer is here (I think) and there will soon be many tourists in
our midst. Let’s try to help them feel welcome. Let’s pass on that
wonderful love to everyone we meet.

The B LO W •M E •D O W N ER is distributed free to every
Canada Post mailbox in Lark Harbour & York Harbour
and also free by email elsewhere on request
before or on the first Friday of the month.

Email important announcements about groups you belong,
also Personal Announcements and Community News.
Include your name, address and telephone number.
Next B LO W •M E •D O W N ER . . . . . . . Issue 58, 2011 Sept 02
Deadline for Issue 58 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2011 August 26
Please submit copy as early as possible for best inclusion.
To receive your BMD by email, send an email
with the word SUBSCRIBE in the subject line to
blowmedowner@gmail.com

PLEASE NOTE
There will be no BLOW•ME•DOWNER for August.
Next issue out by Friday 2011 September 02.
Items for September should be submitted as early as possible
before Friday 2011 August 26 for best inclusion.
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Woods Island Resettlement House
and Historic Centre

F YOU’RE LOOKING FOR SOMETHING INTERESTING TO DO

on a wet
day this summer, take an hour or two to visit the Woods Island
Resettlement House in Benoit’s Cove. It’s set up as a museum, but
not one full of musty old stuff you can’t understand. This museum
is easy to understand, even for kids, and they’ll learn so much about
life as it was sixty or more years ago, before electricity and roads
reached the Outer Bay of Islands.
The House itself was originally built on Woods Island by the late
Peter and Victoria Hackett who raised their family there. When
resettlement came in the 1960s and almost everybody left the Island,
the House was brought over to Benoit’s Cove. In 2009 it was
purchased by the Town of Humber Arm South and restored to the
way it appeared in its early days.
You can walk through rooms furnished as they were back in
“them days”; you can look at literally hundreds of photographs of the
people, their homes and the actual tools and equipment they used,
like the old woodstove and tea kettle that was always on the back of
it. You’ll see lots of friends in the pictures, and also many of the
older folk who are no longer with us. There’s even a scale model of
Woods Island with all the buildings marked on it as it used to be.
The House is located in Benoit’s Cove at 490 Route 450, about
half a kilometre west of the fishplant, and it costs only $2 a person
to go inside and look around for as long as you wish. Your kids will
love it, and you’ll find it one of the best $2 you’ll spend this year!
Opening Hours are daily, 11:00am to 6:00pm.

I

PREMIER DUNDERDALE’S VISIT
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CHRISTMAS IN JUNE FOOD BANK DRIVE
A SUCCESS IN OUR COM M UNITIES

Part of the team who collected and sorted the food donated by local residents
for the Christmas in June Food Bank Drive on 2011 June 06.
L-R above: Olivia Perry, Donna-Lee Joyce, Sarah Sheppard, Dorothy Perry,
Randy Sheppard, Dean Keetch, Joanne Sheppard, Carol Rice, Faye
Sheppard, Susan Harvey, Bernice Joyce.

The helpers display the result of their work of collecting and sorting.
The picture shows about one quarter of the food collected, which filled 46 boxes.

C H RISTM AS IN J U N E D RIV E has been the best ever! W e
in Lark Harbour produced 46 neat, carefully sorted and counted,
boxes of food to join the enormous piles which had already arrived at
St. M ichael’s Church Hall in Corner Brook. There, some 120
volunteers sorted most of it Monday night, and thirty or so of us
finished the job Tuesday morning. Co-ordinator Joy Conners says the
total food donated was worth almost $51,000 - an 18% increase over
2010. There was also an increase in financial donations. Food
donations were distributed to the two outlets on a 70/30 basis,
according to usage: 70% to the Salvation Army outlet on Herald
Avenue, and 30% to Holy Redeemer RC Church outlet in Curling.
Imagine carefully counting 1,722 Kraft dinners, or 2,769 cans of soup;
a total of 25,443 items.
The picture above shows 2 of the 7 or 8 tables that were filled with
the sorted food, a noteworthy and generous effort by the people of our
towns; and also some of the volunteers who gave their time and effort
to collect and sort all that food. Not included in the picture are Sheila
Jones, Evelyn and Kaylin Sheppard, and Zachary Sheppard. Don and
Brenda Traverse, assisted by Terry and Howard Sheppard loaded all
46 boxes aboard the truck and took it to Corner Brook.

T

H IS YEAR ’S

W E DID GOOD!!!
THANK YOU, LARK HARBOUR AND YORK HARBOUR

Lost from 72 Little Port Road, Lark Harbour
L-R back row: MHA Terry Loder, Premier Kathy Dunderdale, Fire Fighter
Charlie Kendell; front row: Gerald Gilbert Sr, Leona Gilbert, Maisie Kendell

a female Blond Orange Tabby cat.
She answers to the name of Carmen.
We are very worried because she has
been missing for a while now. We
miss her so much.
If you have seen this cat please call

Rev Nellie at 681-2021
Automobile - SERVICE & REPAIRS - Gas & Diesel

CURLING ONE STOP
Owners: Kevin & Betty Wayson
Phone 785-2619
366 Curling St, Corner Brook
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ST JAMES SCHOOL - YEAR END AWARDS
This year
has been a great one with many students achieving their personal
bests. The staff at St James would like to take this opportunity to wish
everyone a safe and enjoyable summer vacation. W e would also like
to extend our congratulations and sincere thanks to Mrs Norma Pickett
who is retiring from her position as school secretary.

A

Obituary

CATHERINE OLIVIA PARK

N O TH ER SCH O O L Y EAR H AS Q U IC KLY C OM E AN D GO N E .

The following students were recognized at our
Final Assembly on Friday 2011 June 23 rd
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

3:
4:
5:
6:
7:

M OST IM PROVED STUDENTS
Morgan Sheppard
Grade 8: Kennedy Sheppard
Madison Pennell
Grade 9: Christopher Strickland
Annie Bellows
Grade 10: Jessica Youden
Chloe Connolly
Grade 11: Cole Sheppard
Cameron Sheppard
Grade 12: Megan Childs

PRINCIPAL’S HONOUR ROLL
Overall average of 80% or above; students are listed
from highest to lowest averages in each grade/level
Grade 7:
Grade 8:
Jonathan Sheppard
Zachary Sheppard
Adrianna Park
Leah Callfas
Jessie Youden
Kennedy Sheppard
Breanna Murrin
Monica Rotchford
Joanna Sheppard
Abigail Byrne
Kyle Sheppard
Courtney Pennell
Dylan Larkin
Grade 9:
Cheyenne Lushman
Brittany Sheppard
Nathan Sheppard
Ryan Park
Bobbi Sheppard
Level I:
Stephanie Sheppard
Jessica Youden
Level II
Jacinta Childs
Level III:
Taylor Sheppard
Deidre W heeler
Mallory MacDonald
Cody Sheppard
Megan Childs
Tyler McRoberts
Primary M ale M ost Sportsperson Award:
Morgan Sheppard
Primary Female M ost Sportsperson Award: Hailey Sheppard
M ost Valuable Player
Jr. Girls Volleyball:
Leah Callfas
Sr. Girls Volleyball:
Deidre W heeler
Jr. Floor Hockey:
Dylan Larkin
Sr. Floor Hockey:
Morgan W heeler
Badminton:
Chloe Connolly
M ost Improved Player
Jr. Girls Volleyball:
Jessie Youden
Sr. Girls Volleyball:
Jacinta Childs
Jr. Floor Hockey:
Ryan Park
Sr. Floor Hockey:
Andrew Sheppard
Badminton:
Brittany Sheppard
Athlete of the Year
Elementary Male:
Kurt Sheppard
Elementary Female:
Chloe Connolly
Junior High Male:
Christopher Strickland
Junior High Female:
Brittany Sheppard
Senior High Male:
Cody Sheppard
Senior High Female:
Robyn Sheppard
Student of the Year
Primary:
Kolton Sheppard
Elementary:
Olivia Perry
Junior High:
Brittany Sheppard
Senior High:
Mallory MacDonald
Graduate of the Year:
Student Volunteer of the Year:
School Volunteer Award:

Deidre W heeler
Taylor Sheppard
Lesley Sheppard

SCHOLARSHIPS
Derek Snooks Memorial Scholarship:
Megan Childs
York Harbour Scholarship:
Deidre W heeler
Lark Harbour Scholarships:
Cody Sheppard & Mallory MacDonald
Lark Harbour ACW Scholarships:
Deidre W heeler & Mallory MacDonald
Trina W heeler Memorial Scholarship:
Jacinta Childs
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1917 - 2011

that the family of the late Catherine
Olivia Park, “Olive”, announced her passing on Friday, June 17,
2011 at the Western Memorial Regional Hospital, Corner Brook at the
age of 94 years.
Olive left to mourn with fond and loving memories her children:
Wilfred Park, Lorna (Howard) Sheppard, Kevin (Doreen) Park and
Ted (Debbie) Park; grandchildren: George (Jennie), Albert (Gloria),
Darrell (Colleen), Rodney (Kim), Stephen (Roxanne), Catherine
(Doug), Matthew (Kerri), Danny, Laura (Paul) and Eddy (Stephanie);
great-grandchildren: Nathan, Aleah, Crystal, Ryan, Olivia, Kennedy,
Sarah and Chelsea; brothers and sister: William (Madeline) Brake,
Elizabeth Meade, Freeman (Maisie) Brake and Stan (Jean) Brake; as
well as a large circle of nieces, nephews, other relatives and friends.
She was predeceased by her husband George Leslie Park, parents
William and Rose Brake, step-mother Beatrice Brake, brothers and
sisters Frank, Edna, Eileen, Marjorie, Ivy, Lillian, Bertha, Vivian,
Susan, Harvey and John. Friends visited St James Anglican Church,
Lark Harbour, on Saturday from 7-9 pm and Sunday 2-4 & 7-9 pm.
A Service of Thanksgiving for Olive’s Life was held at St James
Church on June 20 at 2:00 pm with Rev Nellie Thomas officiating,
assisted by Lay Ministers Lorraine Humber and George Sheppard. A
fine Tribute to her grandmother was presented by Catherine
Companion and scriptures were read by Laura Park, Sarah Sheppard,
Crystal Sheppard and Gloria Childs. Pallbearers were Eddy Park,
Ryan Sheppard, Darrell Sheppard, George Park, Stephen Sheppard,
Doug Companion, Rodney Sheppard and Paul Tipple. Organist was
Sharon Parsons. Interment followed at the church cemetery. As
expressions of sympathy donations to St James Anglican Church
Memorial Fund or to the VON were invited. Funeral arrangements
were entrusted to Fillatre's Funeral Home, Corner Brook. The guest
book was signed or memorial donations made through the website at
www.fillatre.ca.
We offer our sincere condolences to Olive’s family and friends.

I

T WAS WITH GREAT SADNESS

GARBAGE VANDALISM

that someone had dumped
a load of old shingles at the western end of the Bottle Cove
parking area. The above picture shows the shingles in front centre.
Dumping garbage of this kind is inexcusable because any resident
can request from the Town Office a permit to dump at the official
dump at Wild Cove. There is no charge for this, although it does
require a couple of hours and a few dollars for a truck, but is that a big
deal when compared with the cost of your new roof? Or the fine you
may have to pay if you are identified as the person responsible?
With the tourist season getting started, Council had to pay
someone to clean up this mess and transport it to Wild Cove — a cost
of $100. But why should our community have to pay for someone
else’s ignorant behaviour and lack of pride in their home town?
Some tires have been burned on the beach at Bottle Cove. Lark
Harbour Town Council reminds everyone that such disposal of tires
is illegal but, more importantly, it releases very toxic smoke and gases
into the atmosphere; also the wire belts contained within the rubber
remain as rusty, unsightly potential hazards. When we buy new tires
we pay a disposal fee and the retailer is required to accept our old
ones for disposal. Why not do it this way, and help to keep YOUR
town and province clean and attractive?

R

ECENTLY A BMD READER REPORTED

Please Note - There will be no B LO W •M E •D O W N ER for August.
Next issue out by Friday 2011 September 02.
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TOW N OF

LARK HARBOUR
Minutes of Meeting of 2011 June 21
Present: Mayor John Parsons; Deputy Mayor Jamie Park;
Councillors Llewellyn Childs, Stanley Childs and Pauline
Sheppard;
Clerks: Louise Darrigan (recording) & Peggy Sheppard;
Lark Harbour Multi-Purpose Trails Committee.
Meeting commenced at 7:00pm
! Discussion with LH Multi-Purpose Trails Committee regarding
Liquor license – Dion Sheppard (Committee member) spoke about
their intentions of getting a type of liquor license that would
further their fundraising efforts for their organization based solely
on the time usage as per the Council Policy. Due to different
verbal responses received from the Liquor Board Commission
regarding this type of license, both Dion and Council will
investigate further regarding the usage of this type of license in the
Town Hall building.
! Council approved the application for a special events liquor
license for the Trails Committee for their festival.
! Minutes of meeting of 2011 May 17 adopted as circulated.
! W ater & Sewer Project – Phase 1 of the W ater & Sewer Project is
now ready to begin. The first component, Phase 1A, will begin
with construction of an access road and the water line to the Main
Road. This is being prepared for tender by our engineer and it is
expected to be ready by the end of June for public notice in the
newspaper. The dam, Phase 1B, will then follow after the
completion of 1A.

! Release letter received from Dept of Environment. Council
agreed for the clerk(s) to follow up the items listed in the letter as
a part of the release. Mayor John briefed Council on his meeting
with a bank financial advisor regarding a loan for Phase 1.
Clerk(s) are to send requested information. Council decision will
be made for the loan based upon the best offer. Council approved
ratification of a motion to request Government approval to borrow
for Phase 1 for the water/sewer project.
! Vehicle wrecks – Clerk(s) instructed to contact all names on list
for interest in paying a fee of $50.00 for the removal of their
vehicle wrecks.
! Surveys update – Clerk(s) to contact Roger Noseworthy regarding
completion of the description for the Town Building grounds
survey indicating Town Hall Road as a public road.
! Playground work as approved has been completed with the
removal of the light pole.
! Matter of deferred business tax from last meeting is now closed
with the taxpayer paying.
! Financial report – Approved as presented; also accounts payable
of $8,046.83.
! Building permits approved with a change in the cost of a shed
permit which will also include a “Shed in a Box” listed under
renovations on the permit application.
! Clerk(s) to advise the successful applicants for the two positions
for student employment offered by HRLE.
! Council reviewed the Crown Lands information application
process and agreed to amend the motion on already submitted
applications regarding the charged fee for the community.
! Council confirmed the date for the next joint Fire Department
meeting with York Harbour for July 5th @ 7:00pm in Lark
Harbour Town Hall.
! Council agreed further investigation is needed before approving
a request for a culvert extension on Park & Youden Road.
! Service charges reviewed for the second time and all agreed to
remain as approved at last meeting.
! Discussion on the dumping of shingles at the Bottle Cove Day
Park which happened just before the Premier’s visit to the
community. It is unknown who would do this and Council had to
act quickly to remove as this area was a part of her visit.
! All items for discussion, complaints and concerns were reviewed.
! Agreed to purchase a banner for Canada Day. There will also be
fireworks for Canada Day at Bottle Cove.
! Deputy Mayor Jamie agreed to do the presentation for the annual
scholarships at St James All-Grade School.
! Councillor Stanley briefed Council on the clearing made for a
launch way with the approval of the resident for his property use.
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! Council will confer with George Sheppard on the building of a
new garbage box.
! Councillor Stanley briefed Council on the proposed cost for the
stage building extension approx 20ft x 24ft. Labour costs will be
covered by the Lark Harbour Multi-Purpose Trail Committee.
There is also a donation of $500.00 (five hundred dollars) from the
OBIEC for use towards the new extension. Council approved the
completion of the stage building along with the cost of
approximately $1,000.00 for materials to complete it. The stage
building will be available for use by all organizations of the
community.
! Dept of Transportation, W orks & Services indicated by letter that
the problem at 154 Main Street will be included in their summer
maintenance. No response received regarding the breakwater
problem on lower end of Lark Harbour.
! Council will write to the Prime Minister requesting a reversal in his
decision to move the Newfoundland Search and Rescue
Communications Centre from St John’s to Nova Scotia and
Ontario.
! Council agreed to reply to a letter to ACAP and accept their offer
to hold an Environmental Explorer Day in the Town on July 28th.
! Council discussed the letters and reports regarding Regional W aste
Management.
! All correspondence reviewed and no further follow up necessary.
Meeting adjourned at 10:00pm.

The Fly on the Wall
Overheard late one night
in a washroom somewhere near
the Opposition Leader’s Office, Parliament Building, Ottawa.
Tommy

Allo, Jack, mon ami ... Je veux te poser une question ... ah,
pardonne ... Jack, my friend, there’s something I’ve been
meaning to ask you about.
Jack Okay, ask away, Tommy, I’m always happy to answer any
questions, especially from loyal supporters from Québec.
Tommy W ell, that’s my question. All those new MPs elected in la
Belle Province ... How many of them do you think really
are loyal to the NDP? I’ll do my best to keep them in line,
but I mean ... I’d say a good few voted for Gilles and le
Bloc in 2008, so do you think they have changed and
they’re really for the NDP now?
Jack Can’t say for sure, Tommy, but I don’t think it’s a problem.
Do you?
Tommy Mais oui ... c’est possible ... and you know how keen some
Québécois can be on Indépendence ... obsessive sometimes.
Jack I know, but I don’t think we have anything to worry about,
Tommy. They’re like us, good Canadians.
Tommy But Jack, I think some of them may also be good PéQuistes.
And now half of the NDP M Ps are from la Belle Province,
as many as from the rest of Canada. Maybe they are
planning a kind of Trojan Horse attack. Possible, n’est-ce
pas?
Jack Possible, yes, but likely, no.
Tommy But if they really are planning something like that, they
would be able to take over the rest of our Party, Jack. W hat
then?
Jack W ell, if that happened, then I guess we’d be back to where we
were before the election, and the NDP would be La Nouvelle
Partie de Québec, Tommy. The NPQ. And in English, the
New Quebec Party, the NQP! How does that sound?
Tommy Oh, Jack! Mon ami, c’est merveilleux! And maybe I could
be its leader then! Oh, I can’t wait! I’d love to be leader!
Jack W ait a minute, Tommy. I am
the leader of this party, I’ve
been elected lots of times now,
and I’m getting a bit tired of
not getting to be boss of
Canada yet! So! Maybe I’ll

just move to Québec and get
myself elected as premier
there. Premier Ministre de la
Belle Province!!!
That
sounds really good!!!
Please Note - There will be no Blow•M e•Downer for August.
Next issue out by Friday 2011 September 02.
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LIBRARY NOTES
by
Susan Harvey
The rotating collection is scheduled to leave us on Thursday,
7 July. Make sure you get a good look before then. Also remember
that the library is now operating on summer hours, as follows:
Monday and Thursday 11:00am - 4:00pm
Tuesday
1:00 - 4:00pm & 7:00 - 9:00pm
Wednesday
1:00 - 4:00pm
FROM THE ROTATING COLLECTION:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sails on the Horizon
Jay Worrall
Crisis
Robin Cook (LP)
Murder at the Washington Tribune
Margaret Truman (LP)
Zapped
Carol Higgins Clark (LP)
Damage Done by the Storm
Jack Hodgins
The Coroner’s Lunch
Colin Cotterill

FROM THE NEWFOUNDLAND COLLECTION:
7. New Under the Sun
Kevin Major
1. Sails on the Horizon is an interesting historical novel. It is set in
1797, during one of the many times England and France were
fighting with each other, with Napoleon Bonaparte leading the
French. This story deals with a fairly small part of the war at sea; of
course at that time the British navy had only sailing ships. The main
character is Charles Edgerton, a career navy man, who started as a
midshipman at age thirteen and has become Commander of a ship at
twenty-five. The description of the battles the ship engages in are
very graphic; cannon balls can make a real mess of a sailing ship —
and of the crew manning it. I found some of the sailing terms hard
to follow, but it seems that fighting a battle in such a craft involves
very detailed understanding of currents and wind directions and how
to handle the sails. And the guns. The Commander must have this
understanding and give explicit orders even amidst crashing cannon
balls, the noise of guns firing, screams of injured men, and blood
running all over the deck. Easy reading, though rather small print.
Hard to put down.
2. Crisis is a very long Large Print (LP) book with an interesting
medical subject. A doctor is being sued for negligence causing
death. The lawyer handling the malpractice suit is determined to get
maximum damages for his client with proportionally large fees for
himself. His methods involve not only thoroughly smearing the
doctor’s reputation, but actually threatening witnesses whose
testimony might favour the doctor. Of more real interest is the
argument that develops during testimony regarding how the doctor
conducts his practice. He is presented as a very caring doctor whose
practice allows him to spend more time with each patient and
establish a relationship with them and an understanding of their
problems. This is set in the US, of course, and in order to run such
a practice the doctor must charge his fewer patients higher fees to
sustain the practice. The ethics of such a system, which eliminates
low income patients, are questioned in much of the testimony. I have
to say that the disclosure of the actual details of the case does not
really explain what happened in the incident concerned or during the
trial. I found the book quite readable, but after a very detailed picture
of most of the trial proceedings and investigative work, the somewhat
surprising ending was hardly explained at all. A lot of reading but,
being large print, not nearly as much as it looks like.
3. Murder at the Washington Tribune has an interesting plot
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involving several murders, set in W ashington DC. The main character
is Joe Wilcox, the newspaper’s crime reporter. Although there is plot
development, as in Crisis the reader will notice a fair bit of emphasis
on a social issue. Joe has been a respected reporter on an important
paper for many years, and has always been scornful of reporters who
might exaggerate and even mislead in writing up stories to make them
more sensational. But he finds himself doing similar things in writing
about the murders. Everyone admires his talent for digging out the
truth - except it isn’t the truth. He almost gets himself suspected of
knowing TOO MUCH about the murders. There are several
complications, including a dark story coming out of his past. Again,
a sudden ending without a complete explanation of “whodunnit”. I
can’t help admiring Ms Truman’s depiction of characters and modern
lifestyles in her novels, all set in DC. I know she is older than I am,
and apparently now resides in New York - yet the novels keep coming.
She does write a very readable book, anyway.
4. Zapped is a short easy book to read, especially as it is a Large Print
edition. Ms Clark’s heroine, Regan Reilly, is in the centre of various
criminal activities as usual, complicated by an electrical blackout
affecting New York City and parts of the surrounding states. Although
Regan’s own apartment is broken into, the main focus of attention is
a woman taking revenge on all attractive blonde men because she was
dumped in the past by a similar type. Her revenge is irrational and
quite shocking.
5. Damage Done by the Storm is a collection of short stories, all
totally unrelated. Most of them give us a picture of someone in a very
unusual situation. I think particularly of the one about a woman
logging boss who is absolutely determined to get rid of ALL the trees
in British Columbia; and the one about a man whose job is making
models of people’s feet and designing orthotic shoes to correct
problems - and then falls in love with one set of feet. Easy to read in
short sessions, because the stories are not very long.
6. The Coroner’s Lunch is a strange book and a really good read. It
is set in Laos, a country somewhat familiar from the Vietnam W ar.
Right next to Vietnam, it is officially Communist; as you might guess,
opposition to communist control still exists and is sometimes
expressed violently. The main character is Dr Siri, a doctor in his
seventies who has been unwillingly appointed as a coroner. Several
suspicious deaths seem to be related to other violence, including
danger to Siri. Lots of villains, including, apparently, a shadowy
group associated with the US. The book seems to have everything:
violence, intrigue, politics, forensics, a hero who is a senior, some
mysticism, a hint of romance, and even a fair amount of humour. Easy
reading if you are not put off by foreign names.
7. New Under the Sun is one of Mr Major’s novels, though he has also
written a history and a play. It does have modern-day characters, but
contains stories set in our history. The main modern character is
Shannon, who grew up in Conche and has spent the last twenty years
on the mainland working for Parks Canada. She has ben transferred
to Newfoundland to develop tourist-friendly programs for L’Anse aux
Meadows, Red Bay, and L’Anse Amour, with an emphasis on the part
played by aboriginal people. Her story is interspersed with stories
featuring Maritime Archaic Indians, the Basques, and W illiam
Cormack obsessively seeking traces of the Beothuks by questioning
Shawnadithit, seemingly the last Beothuk. No Vikings, and no
authority for his picture of Cormack. The format is a little confusing
at first; and the reader should definitely keep in mind that this is a
novel and lays no claim to being actual history. I was also a little
disappointed at the abrupt ending, with no real resolution of Shannon’s
concerns. Most of the stories are good reading, and presumably
present a reasonable picture of some of our predecessors on the Island.
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